
SALPA SOLEIL 42 € 350.295 € 326.000,62
BASEPRICE (IN VAT)

Winch + Anchor + Chain - Outdoor and Indoor LED Lighting - Gas Stove - 220V System + Battery Charger + Cable -
Fridge in well 90 lt - Hot Water System + Boiler - Rollbar GRP + Awnings - Toilet + Waste water system - Shower -
Nespresso 220v - Synthetic Teak on the platforms, cockpit and bow – Commentary colour of your choice Black or
White - Hull and Deck color White - Local GAS extractor petrol tank - Stern and Bow cleats - Complete closed-cell
cushions - Stainless steel handrail on the right and left - Electrical System 12V/220V - Navigation Lights - Pilot and
Co-pilot Seat - Large Stern and Bow Locker - Sliding cab access door - Kitchen Cabinet with Sink and Stove - Bilge
pumps (3) - Windshield with handrail - C/F water shower at the stern - Nr.2 Telescopic ladders on the right / left -
Petrol and Water Tank - Bleached Oak cab interior - R.S. wardrobe and cabinet with Groowe top - Cab floor in
Laminate teak maple wire - Bow cushions - Halogen lighting - Porthole nr.3 - Manhole skylight - Manual Inflator

TOTAL SELECTED OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 210.539,81

BOAT-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 77.214,81

ENGINE (IN VAT) € 88.330

ENGINE-OPTIONS (IN VAT) € 44.995

TOTAL (EX VAT) € 466.849,84
TOTAL DISCOUNT - € 23.428
TOTAL EX - DISCOUNT € 443.421,84
TOTAL TAX (21%) € 93.118,59

TOTAL (IN VAT) € 536.540,43

https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/
https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/


YOUR OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
AIS installation with Sender, receiver & antenna € 2.900
Airconditioning € 10.285
Antifouling € 4.500
Black inox € 2.299
Bow thruster € 7.078,50
Chain counter € 840
Console cover € 4.827,90
Custom Tube Carbon € 2.200
Electric Table kit with additional cushion € 6.534
GPS 12 inch with transducer, touch & guidance € 5.929
Handling transport: Shrink wrap € 992,20
Inverter 12V/220V € 2.994,75
Kit hangers for lift € 1.300,75
T-Top € 14.399
Transport cost FACTORY- BMC € 7.260
VHF - Marifoon € 2.873,75

ENGINE
Dual Mercury 400 HP V10 E-Steer € 88.330

ENGINE-OPTIONS
DBW Mercury Rigging - Dual engine - Joystick Piloting Outboards (JPO) -
Propellers

€ 29.645

Dual engine installation V10 € 8.500
Engine lock € 800
Mercury pre-rigging € 3.630
Piping Mercury € 2.420

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error in

the price of goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of

recon�rming your order at the correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the

order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We are

not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All mentioned prices are ex factory and ex works.



OTHER POSSIBLE OPTIONS

BOAT-OPTIONS
2 carbon pylones bimini top for bow area with Hard Top € 4.840
2 carbon pylones bimini top for bow area with Hard Top € 4.840
2 carbon pylons bimini top for stern area with Hard Top € 5.082
2 carbon pylons bimini top for stern area with Hard Top € 5.082
Autopilot Garmin € 5.317
Camper hood € 8.409,50
Console and bench cover with T-Top € 1.573
Console and bench cover with T-Top € 1.573
Cradle for shipping € 2.934,25
Custom Tube Fabric Impression € 2.200
Deck Gelcoat in Military Grey/Black € 1.815
Domotic Electrical System € 37.510
Electric Air Pump 12V € 1.694
Extra 220V sockets € 544,50
Generator 3.5 Kwa - 220V € 18.755
Hard Top € 23.595
Hull Gelcoat in Military Grey/Black
Kit courtesy lights (deck + underwater) € 2.964,50
Legal equipment € 1.028,50
Radar Garmin 18 HD € 5.747,50
Roll-bar GRP with sun tent
Sunshade electric € 17.424
Sunshade electric € 17.424
Supplement other tube color € 2.994,75
Windscreen extension canvas € 1.996,50

ENGINE-OPTIONS
DBW Mercury Rigging - Dual engine - Propellers € 13.310

While we try and ensure that all prices on our website are accurate, errors may occur. If we discover an error in

the price of goods you have ordered we will inform you as soon as possible and give you the option of

recon�rming your order at the correct price or cancelling it. If we are unable to contact you we will treat the

order as cancelled. If you cancel and you have already paid for the goods, you will receive a full refund. We are

not responsible for pricing, typographical, or other errors. All mentioned prices are ex factory and ex works.

URL VAN CONFIGURATIE

https://buildyourrib.bruggemarinecenter.com/cpq/product/241/salpa-soleil-
42/6a4e5f40-23ef-11ef-9751-2174ca209cd6/361


